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Biography

Merlot aka ‘Brown Dog’

Personal Details

General Information

Best Friend


House Mates

Chief Babysitter

DOB

Mark & Mandy Creed

Dorothy Creed

Estimate Mid 2006

Brother

Other Friends

Ancestry

Max Creed
Jacky, Toby, Roly, Ben, Jessie, Asta
Kelpie x Collie
Merlot came to the Creed family as a stray, after a speedy rescue from the middle of
the road in Lyndoch, and a short stay at the pound, nobody claimed the gorgeous boy,

Obsession


the Creed lifestyle. He is much loved, and is a loyal family member.

Idiosyncrasies
This lad believes he is a lap dog, Size isn’t something he is keenly aware of, as he lays all
over his house mates, and occasionally taps away on the notebook computer!



He has a terrific launch technique for lounge, or bed.
Merlot manages to move between alert & running to dead asleep in moments. Once he
is at rest, he is completely relaxed! Like a rag doll!

Key Role / Responsibilities
Monitoring everyone’s every move. Especially Max, unless he’s asleep of course!



Affection is his key role, Merlot is a touchy/feely kind of character and likes to stay
close to his friends. He brings a lot of love to all who know him! Cute is a common
phrase used by his many admirers!

Being told off – It’s torture

Favourite Toy


Max’s Heels

Favourite Pastime


Cuddling in the car, on the
lounge, in bed!

Fastest Meal Consumed


Max’s Dinner

Favourite TV Show


Master Chef

Favourite Book


Whatever is on the lounge

Most Common Misconception


Merlot is a live Electric Blanket, handy on cold evenings in the lounge, his house mates
do vie for his attention for cuddles on certain occasions.

Cutting the power to the
house while chewing power
cable. Twice?

Pet Hate

Merlot is noted for poking his tongue out . . . . . a lot! We take this as a sign of
contentment, and it is certainly an endearing character!

Biting Max’s Heels while
he’s chasing the frisbee.

Naughtiest Deed

so he came to Lyndoch to Live.
Merlot immediately became a Creed, and now has immersed himself into all aspects of

Max

No, Merlot doesn’t have
colour highlights placed
through his coat!

Other Talents


Can fall asleep anywhere,
anytime, at any angle in an
instant.

